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Perfect for students 
to build their fluency!

OVER 130 sentences 
included!

34 pages included!

100+ 5 star reviews!

sentences
Long Vowels



Long A:
-a_e    -ai    -ay

Skills Included:

Reading Skills Covered:

phonics in context

building fluency

Long E:

-ea     -ee     -ie     -y

Long I:

-i_e    -ie    -igh    -y

Long O:
-o_e    -oa    -ow     

Long U:

-u_e    -ue    -ew



sentences

Skill at the 
top of 

each page

8 fluency 
pages per 

skill

Long Vowels

34
pages

included



Prep it once and use it over and over, 
year after year! You will need small book 
rings and a hole punch!  I printed the 
pages on paper and 
then laminated them, 
but printing on 
cardstock would be 
much easier
 (and faster)!

Put the sentences on rings!

Let your students do the work 
with “make and take” books!

Print and give students 
the page with the target 
phonics skill.  Have them 
cut on the dotted lines 
and then stack the 
strips.  Staple them 
together on the left hand 
side.  Voila!  

sentences

2 Ways
to Use

Long Vowels

*Diphthongs 
shown in this 
example*



TEACHERS ARE 
RAVING!



PERFECT way for students to build fluency!

Use year after year!
Ready for 
students to 

build 
fluency for 

any long 
vowel skills 
you may 

need!

Targeted long 
vowel practice + 
reading fluency 

ALL in ONE 
resource!



Phonics Skill
# of 

Pages

Short Vowel Edition 83

Blends, Digraphs, & Trigraphs 82

Long Vowel Edition 34

Diphthongs & R-Controlled Vowels 46

Bundle TOTALS 245 
pages

GET THE BUNDLE & 
SAVE $$$

Click HERE for the BUNDLE

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Phonics-Fluency-Sentences-BUNDLE-2511651?utm_source=Phonics%20Based%20Fluency%20Sentences%20Individual%20Previews&utm_campaign=Phonics%20Based%20Fluency%20Sentences


Frequently Asked 
Questions

Is this an editable 
PDF product? No, this product is not editable.

Is this product 
available in an online 
format?

No, this product is not preloaded 
into an online format. However, you 
can display this PDF on a screen for 
whole group teaching!

Is this product 
included in a bundle?

YES!! Click HERE for the money-
saving bundle with 120 skills included!

Will you be adding 
more phonics skills to 
this product?

This product is complete and I will 
not be adding more phonics skills.

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Phonics-Fluency-Sentences-BUNDLE-2511651?utm_source=Phonics%20Based%20Fluency%20Sentences%20Individual%20Previews&utm_campaign=Phonics%20Based%20Fluency%20Sentences

